We had our annual Smith Center Old Settlers Day Sept 1st. In the past this event has always been the 4th Saturday of September but the little old town of Gaylord here in Smith County always had a Watermelon Days on Labor Day but they had to give it up after 87 years as they just ran out of able and willing bodies to put the event on. I was in charge of the parade for the 31th year. It was great with 117 entries. Helping me with the logistics again this year was KB0NTC my XYL, KB0QGT Mike, KC0JHN Duane, KD0ARW Eric, KA0ZKB Troy, WX0P Bill and my sister and sister in law. Again this year we used 2 meters to register the parade from 2 locations at the same time. The International Harvester Collectors had there annual state convention in conjunction with Old Settlers Day. 25 were in the parade. I'm sending u a pix.
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